
 

 

 
RETREAT AND SCHOOL OVERNIGHT PRICING 

 
LODGING: 

HOTEL STYLE: $96 per night per room 
The majority of these rooms have 2 queen beds, but there are some rooms  

with 1 king bed. Linens provided.  

DORM STYLE: $108-162 per night per room 
Rooms range in occupancy of 4-6 per room, each room is furnished with twin size bunk beds, a sink and 

bathroom. Linens are not provided. 

CAMPING: 
Glorieta offers tent camping ($16 per night per tent) and primitive cabins ($16 per person per night) 
during the months of April, May, August, and September. Bathhouses are located near the sites and 

water is available also. 

RV Park: $26 per day 
Each site is equipped with electric, water, and sewage hookups. 

LODGES:  
Lodges are similar to homes and have bedrooms, full kitchens and main living areas. Linens are not 

provided. All lodges have a 2-night minimum. 
Lodge Address $ per night max occupancy 

202 Pinon $676.00 28 

231 Pinon $966.00 47 

368 Aspen:Pampa $1,518 64 

162 Oak:Coffee Lodge (Linens provided) $1,082.00 15 or 30 (adult only) 

344 Aspen $221.00 8 
 

MEALS: $9-15 per meal per person (20 person minimum) 
Meals are served in the main dining hall and are family style. We can accommodate gluten-free and vegan 
meal options for an additional $3 per meal per person. There are upgraded meal options if you are looking for 
a special meal for your group. Contact the Booking Coordinator for more information. 

 
ACTIVITIES: $6-12 each per person (20 person minimum) 
Glorieta offers several outdoor adventure activities, whether you are looking for team building or just for fun, we 
have something for everyone! There are some activities that are first come first serve and are free of charge. 

 
 
 
MEETING SPACES: $50 and up 
Each retreat or school group that brings more than 20 people has the option for a meeting space that fits the 
size of your group at no additional cost. If you have a preferred meeting space, there may be an upgraded 



 

 

meeting space charge if the room is larger than what your group needs. Please note that if you choose a 
lodge as your lodging type, the living room of that lodge counts as your meeting space. If you would like 
an additional one, it will be an extra charge. We can offer additional meeting rooms, if you need more than one, 
contact the Booking Coordinator for more pricing information. 

 
S’MORES: Free 
Gather around the fire and roast some marshmallows! We offer enough supplies for each person to have 1 
s’more.  

 
EXTRAS: 
Coffee: $12 per gallon 
If your group loves coffee, plan for a coffee station in your meeting room. Station includes coffee, cups, stirrers, 
powdered creamer, sugar.  
 
AV Tech: $25 per hour 
If you need a little extra help with your computer, slides, music setups, etc, work with one of our AV techs to 
get you going. 
 
Background Check & Child Abuse Awareness Training: $15 per person 
If your group is bringing minors without their parent or guardian and your organization does not already provide 
Background Checks and Child Abuse Awareness Training, Glorieta is happy to help you get those completed. 
Contact the Booking Coordinator for more information. 
 
Umbrella Insurance: $265 per event 
All groups that come to Glorieta need to have a Certificate of Insurance, if that is not something your 
organization provides, Glorieta offers Umbrella coverage.  



 

 

 
 

RETREAT AND SCHOOL DAY GROUP PRICING 
 
DAY USE FEE: $10 per person 
There is a day use fee for each person that is on the property if only attending for the day. The fee is waived if 
the group chooses to participate in any of our paid activities. 
 
MEALS: $9-15 per meal per person (20 person minimum) 
Meals are served in the main dining hall and are family style. We can accommodate gluten-free and vegan 
meal options for an additional $3 per meal per person. There are upgraded meal options if you are looking for 
a special meal for your group. Contact the Booking Coordinator for more information. 

 
ACTIVITIES: $6-12 each per person (20 person minimum) 
Glorieta offers several outdoor adventure activities, whether you are looking for team building or just for fun, we 
have something for everyone! There are some activities that are first come first serve and are free of charge. 
 
MEETING SPACES: $50 and up 
Meeting rooms in all sizes are available for rental and can be used for group meetings! The cost of the room 
depends on the size of the room that is needed. 

 
S’MORES: Free 
Gather around the fire and roast some marshmallows! We offer enough supplies for each person to have 1 
s’more.  

 
EXTRAS: 
Coffee: $12 per gallon 
If your group loves coffee, plan for a coffee station in your meeting room. Station includes coffee, cups, stirrers, 
powdered creamer, sugar.  
 
AV Tech: $25 per hour 
If you need a little extra help with your computer, slides, music setups, etc, work with one of our AV techs to 
get you going. 
 
Umbrella Insurance: $265 per event 
All groups that come to Glorieta need to have a Certificate of Insurance, if that is not something your 
organization provides, Glorieta offers Umbrella coverage. 
 
 


